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Thought for food
Doughnuts and pizza and cake, Oh, my! Tips for bringing grub to the workplace

Joe hears about National Doughnut 
Day (annually held the first Friday 

of June) on the radio during the com-
mute in and decides to pick up a dozen 
for the office. Lisa has appetizers left 
from her daughter’s graduation party 
and figures co-workers might enjoy 
them. Ellen and David have birthdays 
this month, and what’s a celebration 
without cake? And the team always gets 
pizza after landing a new client, so ... 
you get the picture.

Everyone means well. Food is 
fun, and we all grew up hearing that 
we shouldn’t waste it (see sidebar). 
But what role should it play in the 
workplace?
Bonding 
People both need and like to eat. Thus, 
food acts as a convenient way to bring 
people together.

“Office food provides an opportu-
nity for colleagues to proverbially break 
bread,” says Jennifer Kaplan of the 
Culinary Institute of America. “This 
ancient ritual is well known to break 
down barriers and build connections 
among people.”

While sometimes food acknowledges 
milestones or achievements, at other 
times it simply offers a reason for work-
ers to gather in a central location and 
chat. Positive feelings arising in both 
cases can lead to greater morale and job 
satisfaction.
Potential risks
However, exposure to a stream of 
edibles—especially ones that tend to 
be unhealthy—can lead to fatigue and 
weight gain as well as contribute to 
development of serious chronic medical 
conditions such as diabetes. In a recent 
survey by OfficeTeam, employees cited 
food at office celebrations (30%) and 
snacks brought in by colleagues (22%) 
as the biggest obstacles to meeting 

health and wellness goals. Furthermore, 
44% of respondents said they eat health-
ier when they work from home.

Other undesirable results may 
include spreading germs, causing aller-
gic reactions, creating unsanitary condi-
tions, and distracting employees from 
their work.
Strategies
Putting the kibosh on communal food 
sets a manager up for pos-
sible backlash as a kill-
joy and forfeits the 
benefits described 
earlier. Thus, 
leaders often-
times prefer 
to implement 
ways for staff to 
“have their cake 
and eat it too.” 
Helpful measures 
can include:

t� Form a social 
committee to deal with 
special occasions. This group can con-
solidate efforts (think one cake to mark 
all the birthdays this month or a sched-
ule for volunteers to bring in goodies 
only on Fridays during the holiday 
season), take responsibility for clean up, 
and develop interesting activities that 
don’t always involve eating.

t� %FTJHOBUF�BO�BSFB�GPS�GPPE��
Those who wish to partake can gather 
in that area. Employees who are try-
ing to work won’t get bothered, and 
those watching their weight won’t be as 
tempted. This action also helps constrain 
mess and promotes efficient disposal.

t� #F�BXBSF�PG�BOZ�GPPE�BMMFSHJFT�
among staff members. Convey this 
information to others and insist triggers 
stay completely out of the office.

t� 3PUBUF�SFTQPOTJCJMJUZ�GPS�DMFBS-
ing out the kitchen fridge of all items 
at the end of the day on Friday.

t� 3FNJOE�FWFSZPOF�BCPVU�HFSN�
transmission and request that central 
chip bowls and other set-ups that lead 
to multiple hands touching food be 
avoided; putting out hand sanitizer 
helps, too.

t� 8IFO�NBOBHFNFOU�QSPWJEFT�
food, be sure to offer healthy choices 
such as fresh fruit and veggies as 
options. Likewise, stock the vending 
machine or office snack corner with 

better-for-you items. Opt for indi-
vidual packaging over bulk 

bins for controlling portions 
and limiting the spread of 
germs.

t��&ODPVSBHF�XPSLFST�
UP�TIBSF�PWFSýPX�GSPN�
their gardens and fruit 
trees, not just leftover 

Halloween candy.

Cutting the waste
$BO�U�TUBOE�UIF�UIPVHIU�PG�HPPE�GPPE�
HPJOH�UP�XBTUF �4IBSJOH�JU�XJUI�DPM-
MFBHVFT�DBO�IFMQ�ZPVS�DPOTDJFODF�o�
BOE�UIF�FOWJSPONFOU�

i#SJOHJOH�GPPE�UP�XPSL�UIBU�NJHIU�
PUIFSXJTF�CF�EJWFSUFE�UP�DPNQPTU�PS�
UIF�MBOEåMM�JT�B�UFSSJåD�XBZ�UP�DPNCBU�
GPPE�XBTUFw�TBZT�+FOOJGFS�,BQMBO�
XIP�UFBDIFT�*OUSPEVDUJPO�UP�'PPE�
4ZTUFNT�BU�UIF�$VMJOBSZ�*OTUJUVUF�PG�
"NFSJDB�JO�/BQB�$BMJG��i&BDI�ZFBS�
�����NJMMJPO�UPOT�PG�GPPE�JT�TFOU�UP�
MBOEåMM�BOE�����PG�XBTUFE�GPPE�
DPNFT�GSPN�IPVTFIPMET��#SJOHJOH�UP�
UIF�PGåDF�UIF�IBMG�FBUFO�DBLF�PS�UIF�
BQQMFT�UIBU�XJMM�HP�UP�XBTUF�XIFO�ZPV�
HP�PO�WBDBUJPO�JT�BO�JNQPSUBOU�TPVSDF�
PG�GPPE�XBTUF�SFEVDUJPO��*O�GBDU�JU�
RVBMJåFT�BT�POF�PG�UIF�NPTU�QSFGFSSFE�
XBZT�UP�SFEVDF�UIF�WPMVNF�PG�TVSQMVT�
GPPE�HFOFSBUFE�BLB�TPVSDF�SFEVDUJPO�
BDDPSEJOH�UP�UIF�&1"�'PPE�3FDPWFSZ�
)JFSBSDIZ�w


